
fJ'fl1UI IS A
SPLEOID TOI

Says Boyd Lady in Telling of He
Experience With Cardui. Recom.

mends It to Others.

Boyd, Ala,-"About six years- ago,'
,Writes Mrs. Emma McBride, of this
place, "I got run down in health... My
weight went down to less than 140, and
I am a large woman, and have large
'bones. My usual weight is much more.
:f got a very bad complexion and was
Aark under my eyes...

"I kept getting worse all the time,
-would be so very nervous, that, at
'times, I'd have nervous chills. Couldn't
--rest well at night, for some time... I
-suffered great pain in stomach or
lower abdomen, hips, left side, and
back, also had a dull headache. I
could hardly do my work at all, could
,only drag around all the time, and
finally for 3 weeks I was confined to
ay bed and suffered great agony all
ithe time.

"Mrs.-, of Boyd, recommended
ithat I take Cardul. I began using it
and when I started on the second bot-
tle, I could see that I was getting a
whole lot better. After using the third
bottle, I felt I didn't need any more
medicine whatever. I never had an-
other nervous spell after taking the
Cardul... It's a splendid tonic... I
do hope women suffering as I did will
use it."

If you suffer as this lady did, try
Cardul, the woman's tonic. For sale
by all druggists.

A Successful Failure.
Ryder-Was Jonei' aliship a suc-

-cess?
Walker-That depends on the point

of view.
"How so?"
Walker-Well, as a success it was a

failure, but as a failure, it was a suc-
cess.

IF BACK HURTS CLEAN
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS

'Drink Lots of Water and Stop Eating
Meat for a While if the Bladder

Bothers You.

Meat forms uric acid which excites
.and overworks the kidneys in their
-efforts to filter it from the system,
Regular eaters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must re
lieve them like you relieve your bow
els; removing all the acids, waste an
l'olson, else you feel a dull misery it
the kidney region, sharp pains in thi
back or sick headache, dizziness, you
stomach sours, tongue is coated am
when the weather is bad you hav
rheumatic twinges. The urine i
cloudy, full of sediment; the channelt
often get irritated, obliging you to gel
up two or three times (luring the
.night.
To neutralize these irritating acids

and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act flne and bladder
disorders disappear. This famous salts
aI made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, conmbined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder irritation. JTad Salts isinexpensive; harmless and makes a
-delightful effervescent lithia-waterdrink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thius avoid
ing serious kidney and bladder dis
* ases.-Adv.

Couldn't Forget Him.
Uncle G'eorge--Como~here, Willie

I Don't you know who I am?
Willie--You bet I do' You are mna'i

'brother whlo stayed here two mnonths
one( times and never ofl'ered to pay
cent for board. Oh, yes; I've heart
pa speak of you ottdn.

FORSICKCHIL
*'CalIfornia Syrup of Figs" can't

harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.

Every mother realizes, after givinatier children "California Syrup c
.eligs" that this is their ideal laxativi~because they love its pleasant tast
and it thoroughly cleanses the tendelittle stomach, liver and bowels witiout griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish,<

breath is bad, stomach sour, look a
the tongue, mother! If coated, give
teaspoonful of this harmless "fru
laxative," and in a few hours all ilf%.U1ou), constipated waste, sour bile ar1
undigestod'food passes out of the boa:0.8 and you have a well, playful chil~*ain. Whent its little system is fuZW tcold,-throat sore, has stomach-ach,
diarthosa, indigestion, colic-remer
ber, -a good "inside cleaning" shoul

"' ways be the first treatment given.
; Milfioi}8 of mothers keep "Californi

AJS~yrup of 'igs" handy; they know
~ easpoonftfl .today saves a sick chil
~tmor'row, Ask at they store for a 61
~ t bottle of "California Syrup <

a"Wich hbilidirections for babieit'ip fu Ni~g-s and grown-up

Discuss PLAN
SIXTEEN COUNTY ASSOCIATiONJ
ARE REPRESENTED AT MEET-

ING IN COLUMBIA.

J. M. HUGHES IS PRESIDENT

New Offloers Are Elected.-Charles
R. Weeks, Retiring President,

Sends Message.
Columbia.-A most successful con.

ierence of the South Carolina Feder-
ation of Fairs was hold at Columbia.
Sixteen fair associations in the state
were represented.

J. M. Hughes, secretary of the Or-
angeburg Fair association and vice
president of the state association, pre-
sided.
Charles R. Weeks, retiring presi-

dent of the federation, was absent but
sent his address, which was read at
the meeting by William R. Timmons
of Rock Hill. secretary of the York
county fair. He said in part:

"I do not believe that circuits ar-
ranged on geographic location will he
successful for three reasons: Each
fair spends a different amount of
money for free attractions; different
towns in a geographically arranged
circuit are apt to give very different
support to the fair and to the shows;
and amusement companies rate the
fairs differently.
"As you all know, I am for an edu-

cational fair, but I am now ready to
confess that we must be careful not
to depend on educational features at
the expense of loss in paid admis-
sions, which after all is the life blood
of a fair. Here is the principle we
must recognize. Our race came up
from savagery through barbarism,
chivalry, to civilization. No doubt our
race spent more time in the barbaric
stage than we have in the civilized.
The Europeafi war shows how easy
it is to drop back. Science tells us
that every individual repeats the race
history. The barbarian likes excite-
ment, show, glamor, noise, rings in
his nose and bracelets on his ankles.
If we get tle people tp the fair, that
we may educate them after they get
there, we must appeal to them through
amusements that satisfy their racial
inheritance, of which we all have our
share. Of course it is the duty of the
fair officers to see that the amuse-r ments meets these requirements and
is clean and elevating. This certainlyis a problem for your discussion."
The following subjects were dig-

cussed: "Arrangement of Circuits on
Basis of Size of Fairs Rather Than
Location," J. M. Hughes, Orangeburg;"How to Secure Attractions With
Least Expense and Secure Maximum
Percentages," Paul V. Moore, Spar-
tanburg; "Pass and Ticket Troubles,"
J. W. Hicks, Florence; "Judicious Ad-
vertising," Luther Ellison. Lancaster.
The secretary's annual report wvas

readl and app~rovedl.
The following officers were eleted

for the ensuing year: President, J. M.
Hiughes. Orangeburg; vice President,
C. L. Hfunley, Chester-flelid; secretary-
treasurer, Luther Ellison, Lancaster;
executive committee, T. J. Kinard,
Ninety-Six. andl W. W. Smoak, Wal-
terboro; circuit committee, J. M.
Hlugh~es, Orangebur-g; Luther Ellison,
Lantcaster-; T. JT. Kinard, Ninety-Six;
W W. Smonk, Walterboro; Char'les R
Scarborough, Conway.

Leaps From High Bridge.
Spartanburg.-Samuel linder, 610

yerfage, and a residient of theEnoree section of the country, being
caught on the C. & W. C. trestle over
the Enoree river jumped fromn the
structure, more than 45 feet above the
stt eam, and escap~ed with no greater
injlury tihan a dislocated thigh. *Ife
was near the center of the long
bridge when the train came upon him
andi realizing it was certain death to
stay on the trestle ho took tlie onlychance and jumped. His body is said
to have turned over twvice in the de-
scent, but he landed feet foremost and
was almost bur-led in mudl bottom of
the stream. ,Friends i-an to his assist-Iance and he was brought to the bank,

Laurens Must Renew Charter.
Laurens.--The city of L.-aurens as a

n unicipality, it has beena discovered,
r is without a charter. An invostigation.of the matter reveals the fact that thecharter grantedl by special act of the
rhegislaturje December 23, 1890, icor

it Porating the city of Laurenas for a per

a 0od of 25 years, has expired, and s<
ifat no general act. has been found ir

Le the statutes that would automaticall'
d continue and keep ina force tlio chartei.of 1890). It ,isnxst likely that thn
d.citizens must petition the secretar)ifor- a new charter.

-Attacks Wife and Kills Self.
d Camden.--Follcwing an attack upoi

ais wife with an axe, R. Lee Johnson
a 41" years of age, killed himself a'
a Be',hune by shonotlng himself in thedhead with a shotgun. The injut'edWjman has beon unconscious sicethe attack and may not recover. ShE
',has beern carr-led to a hospital' in'

l umbla, Johnson has been sufferlfro~ aper and was' In pp6haozfd .careftyA yloide. Oe
Ils ift

DRINK HQT WATER
BEFORE BREAKFAS-TDRI

Says yod really feel cleans sweet
and fresh Inside' and

are seldom ill

If you are accustomed to wake ulwith a coated tongue, foul breath o
a dull, dizzy headache; or, 'it youmeals sour and turn into gas an
acids, you have a real suirprise await
ing you.
Tomorrow morning, immediately up

on arising, drink a glass of hot watei
with a teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in it. This is Intended to firai
neutralize and then wash out of yotu
stomach, liver, kidneys and thirty feet
of intestines all the, indigestible waste,
poisons, sour bile and toxins, thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifyingthe entire alimentary canal.
Those subject to sick headaches,backache, bilious attacks, constipation

or any form of stomach trouble, are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime.
stone phosphate from your druggist or
at the store and begin enjoying this
morning inside-bath. It is said that
men and women who try this become
enthusiastic and keep it up daily. It
is a splendid health measure for it is
more important to keep clean and pure
on the Inside than on the outside, be-
cause the skin pores do not absorb im-
purities into the blood, causing dis-
ease, while the bowel pores do.
The principle of bathing inside is

not new, as millions of people practice
it. Just as hot water and soap cleanse,
purify and freshen the skin, so hot
water and a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. Limestone phos-
phate is an inexpensive white powder
and almost tasteless.-Adv.

Fair Warning.
"How did you happen to be late this

morning, Jobson?"
"Why-er, Mir. Wadly, I got inter-

ested in reading the war news in the
morning paper, and was carried paat
my station."
"Hum."t
"I trust it won't happen again, sir."
"If it does you will be at liberty to

devote all of your time and attention
to becoming a war expert."

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother',
Recipe to Darken and Beautify

Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
,fully darkened, glossy and abundantwith a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.Whenever her hair fell out or took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was appliedwith wonderful effect. By asking at
any drug store for 'Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a
large bottle of this old-time recipe,ready to use, for about 60 cents. Thissimple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and is splendid for dan-
druff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
A well-known druggist says every-

body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur.
because it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has been
applied-it's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morningthe gray hair disappears; after an
other application,. or two, it' is re
stored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and ,abundant.-Adv.

Modern Superiority.
"Of course you admire Abraham Lin

coin's speeches."
"Yes," replied the orator; "be talked

well, but he 'had his limitations. A
man of his compact and thoughtfu
style could jiever have held his own it

a fIlibustering campaign."

ENDS DYSPEPSIA,
INpesDIapEpSi" cures sick

*sour stomachs in five minutes
--Timeit!t

"Really does" put bad stomachs it
order-"really does" overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn ana
sourness in five minute-that-jus
that-makes Pape's Diapepsin the iar
Rest selling stomach .regulator in 'th<
world. If what you eat ferments nt<
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food 'an<
acid; head is dizzy And aches; breatl
foul; ngue coated; your insides fillpwith ile and indigehtible waste, r
memb the momerit "Pape's tflapes
sin" co es in contact with the stomac
all sue distress vanishes. It's. trui
Astonish -almost; marvelous,n
the joy is ts' harawlessness.
A large fty-cent ease of Iape's Diu

pepsin will 1,e you a pundred dollai
-worth of u fsfaction.

It'a. - Its weight in i-o me
an Moimen who cedn't gtberston
be regulated, It; belqs~ neor

pon 'shO4id ; a1*iay5 b Ot baud
tac

~O

tN SEL0TYOL
Nxt Annual Convention Will Be HOl
There July 4-5.-EXecutive Corn.

mittee Meete

Volunabla.-The Rural' Letter Car
4PTO. Association of South' Carolina
U chosen Columbia as, its next con-
Ventibn city, the annual meeting to
*be 'eld here July 4 and 6/ This action
V takten a few days ago, by the ex-

ve committee which met in the
r90) -8 of the Columbia '0hamber of
Commerce. The members of t ie exec-
uitve committee are: 0. G. Nuna-
maker -of Irmo, B. Y. Young of Pros-
perity and T. E. Wicker of lewberry.

In addition to the meeting of the
state executive committee, the Lexing-
ton county association met heie in the
court house and invited the Richland
rural carries to meet with them.
About six Richland carriers were pres-
qnt and they joined the Lexington as-
sociation.

T. E. Wicker, of Newberry, of the
state executive committee, and a for-
mer member of the executive commit-
tee of the national association, was
present and ma4e' a few appropriate tremarks. Mr. Wicker's talk was heard
with Interest by the associatiQn.
The Lexington association elected

the following officers for this year:
J. E. B. McCartha, president; E. E.
Martin, vice president; W. H. Hare,
secretary; and E. E. Wingard, treas- e

urer. The following were *named as
delegates to the meeting of the state a

"convention in Columbia next summer:
S. C. Younginer, W. H. Hare, J. E.
B. Mocartha and L. B. Addy, and the u
alternates, Levi Poole, H. D. Crosson, O

R. W. M. Eleazer and J. 0. Chapman.
8,

Storage Plant for Greenville. a

Greenville.-The farm demonstra- i
tion' department or the co-operative 0
extension department in agriculture F

Cand home economics of Clemson Col- ti
lege will soon take up with the busi. 9
ness men of Greenville. through the J,
chamber of commerce, the advlsabil. P
ity of establishing in this city a pack.
ing house. W. W. Long, state agent, (
made this statement recently while
he was in Greenville.
The matter will be approached from

two viewpoints. The department of
farm work of which Mr. Long is the
chief will make an investigation to de-
termine whether or not a sufficient bnumber of hogs are raised in the state
to justify a packing house, and the
chamber of commerce, acting for the
business men of Greenville will deter-
mine w hether or not the packing
house would be economically justified
after the cost, the probable volume of
business and the future effects of
the proposed packing house are con-
sidered fully.

Night School for Cordova. tOrangeburg.-It has been announc-
ed that C. G. Rast. principal of the
Cordova school, will conduct a. night
school for the benefit of t' - people of
Cordova and that vicinit) Mr. Rast
is a member of the Orange urg county
board of education and is thoroughly
interested in educational matters. No
doubt the people of Cordova will
strongly support Mr. Rast in his at-
tempt to provide a night school for
that section.

Receivership For Chick Springs.
Spartanburg.--Judge Frank B.,Gary'

at Pickens signed an order appoint-
ing J. W. Alexander of Spartanburg1receiver, under the terms of the,
mortgage, for the Chicks Springs com-1
pany. The action for a receiver for
th'e well known resort property was
brought by C. Brewster Chapman of
Asheville, as trustee for th~e bond
honders.

Cotton House Burns.
Newberry.--The cottbn house of

Bluford M. Buzhardt, five miles west
of Newberry, was set on fire and
burned to the ground with Its con-
tents, consisting of 75 bushels of cot-
ton seed, 55 bushels of peas, 1,200
ponds of pork, 15 gallons of lard and
one barrel of flour, and other articles
of less value. There was no Insurance
on the property.

Organize New Bank.
Orangeburg.-The 22nd. bank for

Orangeburg county is now being or-
ganized and will be known as the
People's bank of Bowman. The capi-
tal' stock -of the propos~ed banking.
corporation will be $15,'000, divided
into 600 shares of the par value of $25
each.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS ITEMS.

.Capt. John P. Gray, aged Y8, a Con-
fedierate veteran, diedt at his hom* in

LAllendale recently.
-John T. Duncan has announced that.

, ho will again be g, candidate. for gov-
y ernor.
( In the recent'West Pointi domIeti-

tive examination held at York, W. W.
[ nixon, Jr., of Winneboro was the suc-
1 bessful contestant receIving the ;ap'
y- pointment, according to advices con--

veyed in a telegram from .Congres-
Smaan D. 18. Finley of the aitth district.
- The impendinig strike pf J'icklay-
eri and plasterers' in Coiuhia' has
been averted, at least for the' ruet'siV
monbths.
,The Hampton I erald js the naip9 of
.a-now paper pubishedy etrf~ lt'iday

.* t lhampton,
r Oov., Manning has -. ppoliited th*

y following county cod iefonere for

h Orangeburg; W. 11 )cI At~Of;Q.

e aruglurg, T.u,( j~r Wiof

g 4g:,~a)&itzier ofire".~E~IiI

S rf 1.$hAKE1
Do thM poo.Q-Bat

Hair Color hair au
scalp, and dry'e
aplcations 1 yallQU
gray, fad9d, dry tr' gr ti'-A e4 ghii
to an even, .bea'tu 0'I.shf e
Q-Ban also makes a etiri
head of hair healthy, d1 a

(whether gray or not)
fluffy, lustrous, wavy, th e
dark, charming and fa
out even a trace of grayhilithoO*tInsist on having Q-Banis% it isless-no dye-but guaranteed to k
en gray hair or money returned, "ig
bottle 60c at druggists' or sent pre
paid. Address Q-Ban, Front'St., Mem.
phis, Tenn.-Advertisement.

"Tommies" May Cheer Up.
"Sunshine." said Ruskin, "is deli.

!ious, rain is refreshing, wind braces
ip, snow is exhilarating; there is real-
y no such thing as bad weather-only
lifferent kinds of good weather;" all
of which should prove interesting to
he soldiers now suffering from' bad
Attacks of trench foot from standing
nee deep in icy waer.

'OTASH FERTILIZER FROM BLASTING.
One of the surprising things of the last
owyears h been the way in which farm.
r ave taken to the use of explosives.liasting for the tillage of the soil and for

ie prevention of erosion has been done to
n enormous extent, according to localewspapers in different sections of the coun-
.
in the western states alone more thanma millions of pounds of farm powder weremed in soil work last year. For the wholeIthe United States the figures stand muchigher than ten times this amount.The break ng, of hardpan s one of the bigIlasons for blasting soil,' but in eimost anyAll, blasting brings about conditions ofLration, of drainage and moisture storage,ecessary to set free -the looked-up potashksoils. The whole subject of the. securingrpotash and other plant foods by intensiveIlage is covered in a book called "Betterarming," published by the Atlas Powderompany. Wilmington. Del. This book is

te highest authority and the most com-lete statement of the subject in print.trite for it. You can get a copy free. by1st giving the acreage of your farm on aostcard or in L letter accomp,anying yourlkine and address. Adv. oanngyu

'AUSE FOR REAL REGRET
listreated Father Thought He Saw

How the Situation Might Have
Been Different.

They were traveling peacefully
ome in their lumbering market cart,
rhen from the shadowy hedge there
3apt two unkempt forms. No time
tas wasted in useless talking. In a
usinesslike manner they rifled the
lockets of Farmer Jones and hislaughter, turned them out of the cart,
,nd drove off in it themselves.
"Dear, oh. dear!" wailed the poor

lId man, "here's a nice today! Horsebnd cart and money all gone!"
"Not the money, father," broke in

he daughter. "I had the purse in my
nouth."
"In your mouth, lass?" replied the>ld- man, feebly. "Good for you! But

vhat a pity your mother wasn't there,
hen we might have saved the horse
ad cart!"

Safety First.
A missionary in a slum district pre-

iented a ragged littid urchin with a
tew suit of clothes. More than a
reek pass'ed away, and the :mission-
try met his little friend again.
Being well acquainted with the con.

lition of the boy's home, and the
irunken father, who' pawned every.
hing he couild lay his hands on, he
was surprised and pleased to find that
the lad still wore the suit.
."Still wearing your suit?" he asked,
mnd there was a word of pathos in
the lad's reply.,

"Yes, sir; r'ye slept in it."

Three Words
To Yo

"New Pos
will brieg a package of bre
new corn flavour-fakes t
milk or crear. is. added,
package'like the ordinary I

Thiese'New Post Toastic
process U~ihng q4iCk, inte
bubbles over each flake,
istic. And the riew proces
flavour-never tasted in cor

Tya handful dry--t
test will reveal their su
usually served *ith milk oK>NOw

Stopped iH$I4
ferin 0 GetutiVo$E.anleUnlotDenison, Texas.-4fte my lit-girl was born two years ago Ibegm suffering with fenjAstet ind aould

hordly do my work.
I was very nervous
but just kept drag.gig.onuntil last
stunmer when I gotwhereI could notdo
my work. I would
have a chill everyday and hot flashes
and dizzy spells a$
ny head would al-

most .burst, I got where I was almost
a walking skeleton and life was a burden
to,me until one day my husband's ste
sistertold my huband if aednot o
something for me I would notlWt longand told him togetyour medicine. So he
got Lydia E. Pinlham's Vegetable Com-pound for me, and after taking thefirstthree doses I begon to improve. I don.tinued its use, and I have never had anyfemale trouble since. I feel that I owe
my life to you and your remedies. Theydid for me what doctors could not do
and I will always praise It wherever I
go."-Mrs. G. 0. Lowiay, 419 W.Mon-
terey Street, Deilson, Texas.

If you are suffering from any form offemale ills, get a bottle of Lydia.Pinkhami's Vegetable Compouind, and
commence the treatment without delay.

HIS SHARE OF THE HORSE
Interfering Individual Evidently Was

Not as important as He Thought
He Was.

A newly admitted member of a big
co-operative society boasting sixteen
thousand members met one of the so-
ciety's vans laden with coal, with
the diriver sitting on the shafts.
The new member, full of the im-

portance of belonging to such a big
society, considered it his duty to re-
monstrate with the driver on his want
of consideration toward his horse by
adding his own weight to the load in-
stead of walking. The fault-finder
wound up by saying: "I'm a share-
holder in the society, and therefore
part owner of your horse and-van."

"Shareholder, are you?" responded
the coaly, pulling a hair out of the
horse's tail and handing it to the as-
tonished member, with the remark:
"Here's your share of the animal, mis-
ter.
He then deave on.

Habitual With Him.
"Loogy yuh; Brudder Tump!" se-

Yerely said good old Parson Bagster.
"What makes yo' beat yo' wife?"

"Uh-well, sah," replied the wretch,
"dis lady am muh fou'th wife. .I
fawmed de habit years ago o' beatin'
muh fust wife uh-kase she needed it,
and I've sawtuh been beatin muh
wives in rotation ever since, out o'
custom. Yo' knows yo'se'f how hard
it .is to break off a habit when it's
done got its claws socked on to yo'."--
Kansas City Star.

Blockec4 by Her Think.
"I once thought seriously of marry-

ing for money."
"Why don't you, then?"
"The girl in the case did some think-

ing, too."

or Grocer--

It oasties"
akfast flakes with-a delicious
hat don't mush down when
nor are they".'chaffy" in the

's are manufactured by a ne'
nse heat whih raiseg. tiny
the distinguishirng character
is -also brings out a new COrn
nflakes of the past.
ley're good this way and the

perior flavour. But theyre

r creamn.

t 19asties


